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 ds41646a-page 2 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. information contained in this  publication regarding device applications and the like is prov ided only for your convenience and may be superseded by updates. it is your responsibility to ensure that your application me ets with your specifications. microchip makes no  representations or warranties of any kind whether express or implied, written or oral, statutory or otherwise, related to the information, including but not limited to its condition, quality, performance, merchantability or fitness for purpose .  microchip disclaims all liability arising from this information  and its use. use of microchip devices in life support and/or safe ty applications  is entirely at the buyer?s risk, and the buyer  agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless microchip from  any and all damages, claims, suits, or expenses resulting fr om such use. no licenses are conveyed, implicitly or ot herwise, under any microchip intellectual property rights. trademarks the microchip name and logo, th e microchip logo, dspic,  k ee l oq , k ee l oq  logo, mplab, pic, picmicro, picstart,  pic 32  logo, rfpic and uni/o are registered trademarks of  microchip technology incorporated in the u.s.a. and other  countries. filterlab, hampshire, hi-tech c, linear active thermistor,  mxdev, mxlab, seeval and the embedded control  solutions company are register ed trademarks of microchip  technology incorporated in the u.s.a. analog-for-the-digital age, application maestro, chipkit,  chipkit logo, codeguard, dspicdem, dspicdem.net,  dspicworks, dsspeak, ecan, economonitor,  fansense, hi-tide, in-circuit serial programming, icsp,  mindi, miwi, mpasm, mplab certified logo, mplib,  mplink, mtouch, omniscient code generation, picc,  picc-18, picdem, picdem.net, pickit, pictail, real ice,  rflab, select mode, total endurance, tsharc,  uniwindriver, wiperlock and zena are trademarks of  microchip technology incorporated in the u.s.a. and other  countries. sqtp is a service mark of mi crochip technology incorporated  in the u.s.a. all other trademarks mentioned  herein are property of their  respective companies. ? 2012, microchip technology  incorporated, printed in the  u.s.a., all rights reserved.  printed on recycled paper. isbn: 9781620764145 note the following details of the code protection feature on microchip devices: ? microchip products meet the specification cont ained in their particular  microchip data sheet. ? microchip believes that its family of products is one of the mo st secure families of its kind on the market today, when used i n the  intended manner and under normal conditions. ? there are dishonest and possibly illegal me thods used to breach the code protection feature. all of these methods, to our  knowledge, require using the microchip products in a manner outsi de the operating specifications  contained in microchip?s data  sheets. most likely, the person doing so is  engaged in theft of intellectual property. ? microchip is willing to work with the customer  who is concerned about the integrity of their code. ? neither microchip nor any other semico nductor manufacturer can guarantee the security  of their code. code protection does not  mean that we are guaranteeing the product as ?unbreakable.? code protection is constantly evolving. we  at microchip are committed to continuously  improving the code protection features of  our  products. attempts to break microchip?s code protection feature  may be a violation of the digi tal millennium copyright act. if  such acts  allow unauthorized access to your software or other copyrighted  work, you may have a right to sue for relief under that act. microchip received iso/ts-16949:2009 certification for its worldwide  headquarters, design and wafer fabrication facilities in chandler and  tempe, arizona; gresham, oregon and design centers in california  and india. the company?s quality system processes and procedures  are for its pic ?   mcus and dspic ?  dscs, k ee l oq ?   code hopping  devices, serial eeproms, microper ipherals, nonvolatile memory and  analog products. in addition, microchip?s quality system for the design  and manufacture of development systems is iso 9001:2000 certified. quality management  s ystem  certified by dnv  ==  iso/ts 16949   ==  
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 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 6 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. notes:

 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 7 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide preface introduction this chapter contains general information t hat will be useful to know before using the  wireless security remote control developmen t kit user?s guide. items discussed in  this chapter include: ? document layout ? conventions used in this guide ? warranty registration ? recommended reading ? the microchip web site ? development systems customer change notification service ? customer support ? revision history document layout this document describes how to use the wire less security remote control development  kit (wsrcdk) to evaluate and  experiment with microchip k ee l oq ?  remote keyless  entry (rke) solutions. the main layout is as follows: ? chapter 1. ?overview?  ?  this chapter describes the wsrcdk and how it works. ? chapter 2. ?getting started?  ?  this chapter describes the procedures to  demonstrate microchip k ee l oq  rke solution on wsrcdk. ? chapter 3. ?pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob?  ? this chapter  provides the hardware details of the wireless key fob. ? chapter 4. ?sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board?  ? this chapter  provides the hardware details of the receiver pictail daughter board. ? chapter 5. ?embedded security development board?  ? this chapter provides  the hardware details of the embedded security development board. notice to customers all documentation becomes dated, and this manual is no exception. microchip tools and  documentation are constantly evolving to meet customer needs, so some actual dialogs  and/or tool descriptions may differ from those  in this document. please refer to our web site  (www.microchip.com) to obtain the latest documentation available. documents are identified with a ?ds? number. this number is located on the bottom of each  page, in front of the page number. the numbering convention for the ds number is  ?dsxxxxxa?, where ?xxxxx? is th e document number and ?a? is  the revision level of the  document. for the most up-to-date information on development tools, see the mplab ?  ide online help.  select the help menu, and then topics to open a list of available online help files.

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 8 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ? chapter 6. ?developing with the wireless security remote control  development kit?  ? this chapter provides suggestions on the development based  on microchip rke solution. ? appendix a. ?pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob schematics?  ?  this appendix provides the pcb layout, bom and schematics. ? appendix b. ?sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board schematics?  ? this  appendix provides the pcb layout, bom and schematics. ? appendix c. ?embedded security development board schematics?  ? this  appendix provides the pcb layout, bom and schematics. conventions used in this guide this manual uses the following documentation conventions: documentation conventions description represents examples arial font: italic characters referenced books mplab ?  ide user?s guide emphasized text ...is the  only  compiler... initial caps a window the output window a dialog the settings dialog a menu selection select enable programmer quotes a field name in a window or  dialog ?save project before build? underlined, italic text with  right angle bracket a menu path file>save bold characters a dialog button click  ok a tab click the  power  tab n?rnnnn a number in verilog format,  where n is the total number of  digits, r is the radix and n is a  digit. 4?b0010, 2?hf1 text in angle brackets < > a key  on the keyboard press ,  courier new font: plain courier new sample source code #define start filenames autoexec.bat file paths c:\mcc18\h keywords _asm, _endasm, static command-line options -opa+, -opa- bit values 0, 1 constants 0xff, ?a? italic courier new a variable argument file .o , where  file  can be  any valid filename square brackets [ ] optional arguments mcc18 [options]  file   [options] curly brackets and pipe  character: { | } choice of mutually exclusive  arguments; an or selection errorlevel {0|1} ellipses... replaces repeated text var_name [,  var_name...] represents code supplied by  user void main (void) { ... }

 preface ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 9 warranty registration please complete the enclosed warranty r egistration card and mail it promptly.  sending in the warranty registration card  entitles users to receive new product  updates. interim software releases are available at the microchip web site. recommended reading this user?s guide describes how to use the wireless security remote control  development kit user?s guide. other useful documents are listed below. the following  microchip documents are available and recommended as supplemental reference  resources.  readme files for the latest information on using other tool s, read the tool-specific readme files in  the readme subdirectory of the mplab ?  ide installation direct ory. the readme files  contain update information and  known issues that may not be included in this user?s  guide. application notes there are several application notes available from microchip that help in understanding  microchip k ee l oq  applications. these include: ? an1259  ?k ee l oq ?  microcontroller-based code hopping encoder? ? an1265  ?k ee l oq ?  with aes microcontroller-ba sed code hopping encoder? ?an743 ? modular pic ?  mid-range mcu code  hopping decoder ? ?an745 ? modular mid-range pic ?  decoder in c ? ? an1275 ? k ee l oq ?  with aes receiver/decoder ?

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 10 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. the microchip web site microchip provides online support via our we b site at www.microchip.com. this web  site is used as a means to make files and  information easily available to customers.  accessible by using your favo rite internet browser, the we b site contains the following  information: ? product support  ? data sheets and errata, application notes and sample  programs, design resources, user?s gu ides and hardware support documents,  latest software releases and archived software ? general technical support  ? frequently asked questions (faqs), technical  support requests, online discussion groups, microchip consultant program  member listing ? business of microchip  ? product selector and ordering guides, latest microchip  press releases, listing of seminars and ev ents, listings of microchip sales offices,  distributors and factory representatives development systems customer  change notification service microchip?s customer notification service he lps keep customers current on microchip  products. subscribers will rece ive e-mail notification wh enever there are changes,  updates, revisions or errata related to a spec ified product family or development tool of  interest. to register, access the microchip web site  at www.microchip.com, click on customer  change notification and follow  the registration instructions. the development systems product group categories are: ? compilers  ? the latest information on microc hip c compilers, assemblers, linkers  and other language tools. these include all mplab c compilers; all mplab  assemblers (including mpasm? assemb ler); all mplab linkers (including  mplink? object linker); and all mplab  librarians (including mplib? object  librarian). ? emulators  ? the latest information on microchip in-circuit emulators.this  includes the mplab real ice? and  mplab ice 2000 in-circuit emulators. ? in-circuit debuggers  ? the latest information on the microchip in-circuit  debuggers. this includes mplab icd 3  in-circuit debuggers and pickit? 3  debug express. ? mplab ?  ide  ? the latest information on microchip mplab ide, the windows ?   integrated development environment for de velopment systems tools. this list is  focused on the mplab ide, mplab ide project manager, mplab editor and  mplab sim simulator, as well as gener al editing and debugging features. ? programmers  ? the latest information on microchip programmers. these include  production programmers such as mplab real ice in-circuit emulator, mplab  icd 3 in-circuit debugger and mplab pm3 device programmers. also included  are nonproduction development programmers such as picstart ?  plus and  pickit 2 and 3.

 preface ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 11 customer support users of microchip products can receive assistance through several channels: ? distributor or representative ? local sales office ? field application engineer (fae) ? technical support customers should contact their distributor,  representative or field application engineer  (fae) for support. local sales offices are also available to help customers. a listing of  sales offices and locations is included in the back of this document. technical support is available through the web site at:  http://www.microchip.com/support . revision history revision a (july 2012) ? initial release of this document.

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 12 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. notes:

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 13 chapter 1.  overview 1.1 introduction the wireless security remo te control development kit is a demonstration and  development platform for wireless security  remote control applications. the kit demos  two security protocols, k ee l oq ?  classic and k ee l oq ?  aes. the kit contains a four-button key fob transmitter based on the pic12lf1840t39a,  sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board,  and the embedded security development  board. the kits can be purchased in one of three transmit frequencies. see the next  section for ordering part numbers. ? wireless security remote c ontrol development kit contents ? getting started 1.2 wireless security  remote control development kit contents the wireless security remote control development kits have three frequency  choices: ? wireless security remote control deve lopment kit ? 433.92 mhz (dm182017-1) ? wireless security remote control development kit ? 868 mhz (dm182017-2) ? wireless security remote control development kit ? 915 mhz (dm182017-3) each kit contains: ? pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob ( chapter 3. ?pic12lf1840t39a  wireless remote key fob? ,  appendix a ) ? sx1239 receiver pictail daughter board ( chapter 4. ?sx1239 receiver pictail?  daughter board? ,  appendix b ) ? embedded security development board ( chapter 5. ?embedded security  development board? ,  appendix c ) ? usb cable ? cr2032 coin cell battery 1.3 getting started chapter 2. ?getting started?  provides a getting started tu torial to familiarize users  with the wireless security re mote control de velopment kit.

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 14 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. notes:

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 15 chapter 2.  getting started 2.1 introduction this chapter provides a getti ng started tutorial to familia rize users with the wireless  security remote control development kit. the following topics are discussed in this chapter: ? hardware requirements ? software requirements ?demo setup ? demo operation 2.2 hardware requirements the following hardware is required to run the pre-programmed demo application: ? pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob ? sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board  ? embedded security development board ? usb a to mini-b cable (to power the embedded security development board or  power can also be provided by a bench power supply) 2.3 software requirements the pic12lf1840t39a key fob and embedded security development board are  pre-programmed with a remote control demo program. the demo setup and operation  are explained in the following sections. the source code for the demo is available from the wireless security remote control  development kit product web page at  http://www.microchip.com/security . 2.4 demo setup this section describes how to set up the ki t contents to operate the remote control  demo program.  1. obtain a cr2032 coin battery (if not included in the development kit) 2. open the plastic enclosure of the red ke y fob by carefully prying apart the two  halves. remove the pcb board from the plastic enclosure carefully. observe the  correct battery polarity and insert the cr2032 coin battery into the battery holder.  put the pcb board back in the plasti c enclosure and close the enclosure. 3. to verify that the key fob is properly installed, press any button and the led  should be flashing when the button is pressed. 4. plug in the rf receiver daughter board on the pictail slot of the embedded  security development board. make sure that the rf receiver daughter board  has the side with rf receiver ch ip face the center, as shown in  figure 2-1 .

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 16 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. figure 2-1: plug the sx1239 re ceiver pictail? daughter card  into the embedded securi ty development board 5. power-up the embedded security development board. to power the embedded security development board from the usb port, connect the  usb a to mini-b cable to the development board and an available usb port or usb  power source. set jumper j6 to pins 1-2. when using a usb port for power, there is no  requirement to load the usb drivers. to power the embedded security development board from an external power supply,  connect test points labeled +v ext  and gnd to a bench power supply set to 3.3 v dc .  place jumper j6 to pins 2-3. 2.5 demo operation the pre-programmed demo is used to demons trate the basic operation of microchip  remote keyless entry (rke) so lutions. the demo highlights capabilities of transmitting  and receiving data that is secured ov er the air. two different methods, k ee l oq ?  classic  and k ee l oq ?  aes, are used in this demo. 2.5.1 key fob as transmitter the pre-programmed demonstration shows how to secure information during data  transmission. pressing any one of four buttons on the red key fob, the information  about the pressed button will  be encrypted and transmit ted. when data is being  transmitted, the led on the ke y fob will flash. two ways to  secure the information have  been shown in this demo: k ee l oq  classic and k ee l oq  aes. when button 1 or 2 (see  figure 2-2 ) is pressed, the information is secured with k ee l oq  classic before the  transmission; when button 3 or 4 (see  figure 2-2 ) is pressed, the information is secured  with k ee l oq  aes before the transmission. for details on k ee l oq  classic and k ee l oq  aes, please refer to microchip application  notes an1259, ? k ee l oq ?  microcontroller-based code hopping encoder ? and an1265  ? k ee l oq ?  with aes microcontroller-based code hopping encoder ?. the key fob has four push buttons and is powered by a cr2032 coin battery. the key  fob is shown in  figure 2-2 , where the four buttons are labeled individually.  

 getting started ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 17 figure 2-2: key fob with four push buttons 2.5.2 embedded security development board as receiver when the sx1239 receiver pictail daughter board receives a secured packet, the  content of the packet is acquired by the target application microcontroller. based on the  length of the received packet, the target  application microcontroller decides the cipher  (k ee l oq  classic or k ee l oq  aes) that is used to secu re the data. th e decryption  process reveals the plain text, and the authent ication process verifies whether the plain  text is valid information.  2.5.2.1 k ee l oq  classic for k ee l oq  classic, only a message from a known transmitter can be accepted by the  receiver. if a packet is received from  an unknown transmitter, the message ? klq  transmitter not learned ? will be displayed on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-3 .  figure 2-3: error message  of receiving packet from  unknown transmitter to learn a transmitter, the receiver initiates the learning process by pressing button  sw4. the learning procedure  will be started and the message ? learn mode active ?  will be displayed on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-4 . figure 2-4: start learn mode topbutton 3 leftbutton 1 rightbutton 4 bottombutton 2 led    

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 18 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. in the event no k ee l oq  classic packet from an unknown transmitter is received within  18 seconds, the k ee l oq  classic learn mode will time  out and display the message  ? learn mode timeout ? on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-5 . figure 2-5: learn mode timeout the known transmitters and their latest coun ters are stored in the nonvolatile memory  (nvm) space of the microcontroller. when all slots in the nvm space for transmitters  are taken, the learning process will fail. pr essing and holding button sw3 for a few  seconds will erase all transmitter records from  the nvm, and then the display message  ? memory erased ? on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-6 . figure 2-6: erase transmitter records from memory when a k ee l oq  classic packet is received from  a known transmitter, the contents of  the packet is displayed on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-7 . the following information  from the k ee l oq  classic packet are available: ? encoder: klq that represents k ee l oq  classic ? serial number of the transmitter: 28-bit serial number (according to   figure 2-7 )  in  this transmission ? counter: 16-bit number (according to   figure 2-7 ) in this transmission ? function code: a bitmap of the pressed  buttons (it will be 3 if  both klq buttons  are pressed), depending on the button pressed on the key fob figure 2-7: k ee l oq  packet information    

 getting started ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 19 2.5.2.2 k ee l oq  aes for k ee l oq  aes, there is no requirement that  a transmitter must be known to the  receiver before a packet can be accepted, so there is no learning process for a packet  that is encoded with k ee l oq  aes cipher. when a k ee l oq  aes packet is received, the  contents of the packet is displayed on the lcd, as shown in  figure 2-8 . the following  information from the k ee l oq  aes packet are available: ? encoder: aes that represents k ee l oq  aes ? serial number of the transmitter: 32-bit serial number (according to  figure 2-8 ) in  this transmission ? counter: 32-bit counter (according to  figure 2-8 ) in this transmission ? function code: a bitmap of pressed bu ttons, depending on the button pressed on  the key fob figure 2-8: 2.6 embedded security developm ent board hardw are self-check a hardware self-check can be performed to ensure the hardware integrity of the  embedded security development board. the in struction of the hardware self-check is  displayed on the lcd. the test result is either checked by firmware and display on the  lcd, or verified by user observation. to initiate the hardware self-check, press and hold push button sw1 before powering  up the embedded security development board. sw1 can then be released when  ? hdw self tests ? is displayed on the lcd screen. four individual hardware self-tests  will then be perform ed one by one. 2.6.0.1 button tests ? button test ? will be displayed on the first line of th e lcd display. test  instructions of  pressing individual buttons will be display ed on the second line of the lcd display.  once a required push button  is pressed, the test inst ruction message will be changed  for the next push button. once all push buttons have been tested, sw1 needs to be  pressed to move forward to the led test. 2.6.0.2 led tests there are two sets, ten leds, which can be controlled by the host and target  application microcontroller separately. when led tests start, the message ? leds  flashing ? will be displayed on the first line of th e lcd display. during the tests, two  sets of leds will be flashing separately,  while leds from the  same set should be  flashing together. the user should observe  that all leds are turned on and off with  flashing intervals of roughly one second. on ce the user has verified the led test, sw1  needs to be pressed to move  forward to the rtcc test.  

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 20 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. 2.6.0.3 rtcc test when rtcc tests are initiated,  the lcd display will show t he clock and calendar. if no  coin battery for rtcc has been  installed, the time displa yed will be close to the reset  time of january 1, 2012. on the other hand, if a coin battery for rtcc is installed, the  time displayed will be based on whatever is pr eviously set, plus the time that has been  passed. observe that the clock is advancing.  once the rtcc test is done, sw1 needs  to be pressed to move  forward to the spi test. 2.6.0.4 spi test the spi test in hardware self-check is performed to the spi bus that connects the  target application microcontroller and the  sx1239 receiver pictail daughter board.  therefore, the sx1239 receiver pictail daughter board must have been plugged in  before this test starts. once the spi test starts, the target application microcontroller  requests specific information from the  sx1239 receiver throug h the spi bus. if the  expected response is received, then the ? successful ? status will be displayed;  otherwise, the ? fail ? status will be displayed. note: if a pictail daughter board other than the sx1239 receiver pictail  daughter board is plugged into the pictail connector, even though the spi  bus may still work, the spi test might sh ow failure status. the reason is due  to the expected values to be received from the sx1239.

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 21 chapter 3.  pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob 3.1 introduction the pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob is a demonstration and  development platform for wire less security remote contro l applications. this section  gives a detailed description of the key fob. 3.2 hardware description figure 3-1  shows the key fob. the enclosure is an off-the-shelf key fob enclosure from  polycase ( http://www.polycase.com/ ). the enclosure houses a two-sided printed  circuit board (pcb). the schematic, pcb layout, and  bill of materials are listed in  appendix  a. ?pic12lf1840t39a wireless  remote key fob schematics? . figure 3-1: pic12lf1840t39 a wireless remote key fob 3.3 printed circuit  board description the key fob pcb is a two-layer, plated thro ugh hole, 0.031 inches  (0.7874 millimeters)  thick, fr4 material.  figure 3-2  shows the top layer of the  pcb. all components, except  the led, are on the top layer. a pcb antenna  is employed in the design for reduced  cost and compactness. the pcb antenna is explained in more detail below. p1 is the icsp? programming port. see  chapter 6. ?developing with the wireless  security remote cont rol development kit?  for suggestions on developing and  programming the key fob. topbutton 3 leftbutton 1 rightbutton 4 bottombutton 2 led

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 22 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. figure 3-2: pcb top layer photo figure 3-3  shows the bottom layer of the pcb. the bottom layer shows the pcb loop  antenna and the pcb traces for the conducti ve push buttons from the plastic enclosure. figure 3-3: pcb bottom layer photo 3.4 pcb antenna description the pcb antenna is a combination of top and bottom pcb layer traces, as shown in  figure 3-4 . the feed point from the transmitter is  on the right side of the figure. it is a  top layer trace shown in red. it taps into  the pcb loop antenna on the bottom layer  shown in blue. the antenna loops to the left side of the pcb and is terminated to ground  by a capacitor.  the pcb antenna is an ?electrically small loop  antenna.? that is, the wavelength of the  antenna is very much less than the one-quar ter wavelength that an tennas are normally  designed to. this type of antenna has an ex tremely high quality factor (q). therefore,  it is very susceptible to parasitic impedan ces and very challenging to impedance match  to the transmitter.     

 pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 23 figure 3-4  is a design suggestion. the designer  is cautioned that even though this  design can be copied, the final product will  require tuning. there are many factors that  determine the performance of a pcb antenna:  thickness of the copp er layer, thickness  of the pcb material, choice of  the pcb material (e.g., fr4), and choice of the passive  components used in the impedance matching  circuit. the pcb antenna dimensions are  not critical. once the design has been tuned,  what is important is the consistency of the  manufacture.  figure 3-4: pcb antenna dimensions figure 3-5  shows the simulated three-dimensional pl ot of the radiation patter from the  antenna.  figure 3-6  shows the two-dimensional plots.  figure 3-5: pcb antenna 3d radi ation pattern (simulated)  

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 24 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. figure 3-6: pcb antenna 2d radi ation pattern (simulated) 

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 25 chapter 4.  sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board 4.1 introduction the sx1239 pictail? receiver daughter board is a demonstration and development  platform for wireless security remote control applications. this section gives a detailed  description of the receiver daughter board. 4.2 hardware description figure 4-1  shows the sx1239 receiver pictail daughter board. the schematic, pcb  layout, and bill of materials are listed in  appendix b. ?sx1239 r eceiver pictail?  daughter board schematics? . figure 4-1: sx1239 pictail? daughter board the daughter board features the semtech sx1239 low-power integrated uhf  receiver ( http://www.semtech.com/wirel ess-rf/rf-receivers/sx1239/ ). the pictail  daughter board can plug into the 28-pin pi ctail connector featured on many microchip  technology development tools.  the antenna connection has a pin socket  for plugging a wire antenna. this  demonstrates a simple and low-cost antenna  option. the length of the antenna should  be approximately ? wavelength of the frequency of interest.   slideswitch s1 wire antenna 28pinpictail connector

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 26 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. the antenna pin socket can be removed by he ating it with a soldering iron and cleaning  the connection. an sma or reverse polarity sma (rp-sma) connector can be soldered  in place on the pcb. a whip or slee ve dipole antenna can then be used.

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 27 chapter 5.  embedded security development board 5.1 introduction the embedded security development board provides a demonstration and  development environment for security and authentication products. this section gives  a detailed description of the development board. the layout of the embedded security  development board is shown in  figure 5-1 . figure 5-1: embedded se curity development board the following main blocks are  defined on the em bedded security de velopment board: 1. target application microcontroller u4 2. host microcontroller u1 3. serial accessory port p20 4. usb interface port j3 5. pictail? connector j1 6. 16x2 character lcd display 7. real-time clock and ca lendar (rtcc) module u5 8. push buttons 9. leds 10. voltage regulator 11. icsp? programming ports, j4 fo r host; j5 for target application 8 6 7 4 2 11 3 5 9 1 10

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 28 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. 5.2 hardware description 5.2.1 serial communications connections the embedded security development board is divided into two halves. the left side is  the host controller half. the right side is the  target application half. the two halves are  connected by three wires labeled tp1, tp2, and tp3.  ta b l e 5 - 1  lists the respective  microcontroller i/o port connections. the host controller half is controlled  by a pic16lf1947 microcontroller. the  pic16lf1947 microcontroller communicates  with a 16x2 character lcd display  (lcd1), an mcp2200 usb to uart communications ic (u2), an mcp795w10 spi  real-time clock calendar ic (u5), four push button switches (sw5-sw8), and seven  leds (d8-d14). the pic16lf1947 microcontroller can be programmed/debugged via  the icsp? header, j4. the host contro ller half schematic is shown in  appendix c  as  figure c-2 . the target application half has a pic16lf1398 microcontroller. the pic16lf1398  microcontroller communicates with the 28-pin  pictail connector (j1), serial accessory  port (p20), four push button switches (sw1-sw4), and four leds (d4-d7). the  pic16lf1398 microcontroller can be programmed/debugged via the icsp header, j5.  the target application half schematic is shown in  appendix c  as  figure c-3 . 5.2.2 serial accessory port (p20) the serial accessory port provides a simple serial interface for the external modules.  these modules may be either  external sensor or accessory board. the partial list of  microchip boards with sap capa bilities includes the following: ? lcd serial accessary board ? rs232 serial accessary board for more information about the existing access ory boards, visit http://www.microchip.com   or refer to the ? rs-232 serial accessory board user?s guide ? (ds70649). the following interfaces are supported by the serial accessory port: ? 3 or 4 wire spi ?i 2 c? ? usart the on-board switch ?s1? selects these interfaces. jumpers j7 and j8 pull-up resistors  when i 2 c is selected and the pull-up resistors  are not available on the daughter board.  software modifications are expected to use  those interfaces when pins are assigned  different functionalities. for more info rmation on the port pin assignment, see the  schematic in  appendix c . 5.2.3 usb interface port microchip mcp2200 provides usb to uart  support. mcp2200 provides automatic  conversion between uart and full-speed u sb 2.0 communication. at the same time,  the usb interface port can be used to power the embedded security development  board directly. for more information, please refer to the microchip mcp2200 data  sheet. table 5-1: serial communications connections host controller pic16lf1947 (slave) test points target application pic16lf1398 (master) rf5 tp1 rb7/icspdat rb2 tp2 rb6/icspclk rf4 tp3 re3/ mclr /v pp

 embedded security  development board ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 29 5.2.4 pictail port the pictail port is a 28-pin interface port that supports microchip?s rf-based daughter  cards. the pictail port provides the following interfaces to the daughter cards: ? power supply ? spi interface ? interrupt request lines ? other digital/analog i/o lines there are many microchip accessory daughter cards, which have pictail port  connectivity. when not used as one of the co mponents in the wireless security remote  control development kit, the embedded security development board can be  connected with any daughter board with  pictail port, and perform different  functionalities. refer to  the microchip web site http://www.microchip.com  for accessory  daughter boards with pictail port. 5.2.5 lcd display the embedded security development board supports 16x2 character lcd display with  backlight. the lcd is controlled by the ho st microcontroller through the spi port. for  details about the lcd displa y, refer to the data shee t of nhd-c0216cz-fsw-fbw-3v3  by newhaven display ( http://www.newhavendisplay.com ). 5.2.6 real-time clock and calendar (rtcc) module the embedded security development board  rtcc module can be used to set and  track clock and calendar precisely. the rt cc functionality is achieved with the  microchip mcp795w10. the rtcc module is  controlled by the host microcontroller  through the spi interface. the rtcc module  can be powered either by the 3.3v power  from the embedded security development board, or by a separate coin battery when  external power is not available. for details on operating this rtcc module, refer to the  data sheet of the mcp795w10 at  http://www.microchip.com/mcp795w10 . 5.2.7 push buttons the embedded security development board has  two sets of push buttons. each set  consists of four individual push buttons and serves as input to the host and target  application microcontrollers.  the four push buttons for the target application microcontroller are read as a single  analog input. depending on the  different ratios of pull-up and pull-down resister values,  the input analog voltages to the master microcontroller are different. therefore, through  the adc on the target application microcontr oller, the button that is pressed can be  identified. such design is used to save i/o  pin requirement for the target application  microcontroller. the details of the push buttons design can be found in the schematics  in  appendix c .  the four push buttons for the host microcontro ller are four separate digital inputs to the  slave microcontroller, due to the abun dant i/o pin availability for the slave  microcontroller. all buttons are assigned to  the individual interrupt lines of the  microcontroller and are not driven by external pull-up circuitry to save power  consumption. the user software must enable the portb pull-ups of the  microcontroller before evaluating the button state.  note: the user must be careful about the pictail port pins that share different  functions of the board. the user ne eds to check the schematics before  assigning functions for any port pin.

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 30 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. the mclr  push button is connected to the re3/mclr  pin of the target application  microcontroller. the re3/mclr  pin of the target application microcontroller is also one  of the spi lines that control the host micr ocontroller. when the target application and  host microcontrollers are interconnected, the re3/mclr  pin of target application  microcontroller is configured to be a normal digital i/o pin; therefore, the mclr  push  button is ineffective. other wise, if an spi intercommunica tion is not required between  the target application and host microcontroller, the pin can be configured as reset  and the mclr  button can be used. 5.2.8 leds there are two sets of leds that are cont rolled by the target application and host  microcontrollers, respectively. the target app lication mcu controls a set of four leds  through the digital output pins. the host mcu  controls a set of six leds through digital  output pins. the two sets of leds may be  useful in the demo or debugging process. two leds (d15, d16) on the left half are used to identify the tx and rx operation of  mcp2200. they cannot be controlled by the  target application or host microcontroller.  similarly, led d2 indicates the power avail ability. this led cannot be controlled either  by the target application or the host microcontroller. 5.2.9 power supply the embedded security development board can be powered by one of the following  two sources: ? usb port ? external 3.3v power source through gnd and +v ext  connectors jumper j6 is used to choose the power source. when the left side, pins 1-2 of j6, are  closed, usb power is selected; when the right  side, pins 2-3 of j6, are closed, external  power source  is selected.  when the usb port is used to power the  board, the input voltage is stabilized by  microchip mcp1703, 250 ma, 3.3v and lo w quiescent current ldo regulator u3. 5.2.10 icsp? programming/debugging ports there are two icsp? programming/debugging ports on the embedded security  development board. the icsp port j4 on the left is used to program the host  microcontroller. the icsp port j5 on the right is used to program the target application  microcontroller.  figure 5-2  shows the icsp ports. figure 5-2: icsp? progra mming/debugging ports    master icsp ? port slave icsp ? port

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 31 chapter 6.  developing with the wireless security remote  control development kit 6.1 introduction this chapter provides some suggestions  regarding the development of an rke  solution on the wireless secu rity remote control develo pment kit. general design  considerations are provided on both the transmitter and receiver side. 6.2 developing with a k ey fob as transmitter  to modify the hex code in the key fob, th e developer needs to open the red plastic  enclosure. the icsp? port is available on  the key fob pcb as six contact areas. to  program the pic12lf1840t39a on the pcb, the developer needs to perform the  following steps: ? remove the pcb board from the plastic enclosure and lay the pcb board on a  nonconductive surface.  ? align the six icsp pins to the contact ar eas on the pcb. push the icsp pins to  the contact areas and avoid any movement during programming.  figure 6-1   shows how to program the key fob. ? when testing the key fob transmission when  the plastic enclosure is open, avoid  touching any pcb area with your finger. figure 6-1: programming the key fob as a secured rke system, k ee l oq  security keys, especially  the manufacturer key is  essential to the security of the whole system. it is highly recommended to use  code-protect of the pic ?  mcu memory. note: for simplicity, all key fobs in the demo share the same serial number.  

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 32 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. the microchip rke demo uses pwm, driven by interrupt, in data whitening procedure.  the transmission data rate over the air that  can be achieved is tightly related to the  operation speed of the microcontroller. higher data rate requires faster processing  speed. higher transmission data rate may reduce the total active time for each  transmission; however, higher microcontroller processing speed generally has more  current consumption. the real application may need compromise between higher data  rate and faster processing speed  to get the optimal battery life. 6.3 developing with the embedded  security development board  as receiver the embedded security development board acts as a receiver in the wireless  security remote control development kit.  the target application microcontroller on  the right side of the development board is the driving host for the receiver. all data  receiving and k ee l oq  security functionalities are performed by the target application  microcontroller. on the other hand, the host  microcontroller is mainly used to drive the  lcd display in this demo. if the developer decides to develop the application on the target application  microcontroller only, intercommunication  between the target  application and host  microcontrollers can be ignore d. the prototyping area under the four push buttons for  target application controller can be  used to prototype the application.  same as the transmitter, when continuous  mode is used to receive data, the data rate  is tightly associated with the processing speed of the microcontroller. unlike the  transmitter, which is usually powered by ba ttery, the receiving side usually is powered  by mains power, and power consumption is of less concern. it is possible to run the  microcontroller faster to compensate higher data rate.  on the other hand, if the developer decide s to use the host microcontroller too, then  the intercommunication between the two micr ocontrollers may need attention. the host  microcontroller is an spi slave,  and thus requires faster response to the spi command.  generally speaking, if no spi delay is applie d by the target application controller side,  the operation speed of the host microcontroller needs to be double that of the target  application microcontroller.

 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 33 appendix a. pic12lf1840t39a wireless remote key fob  schematics figure a-1: key fob pcb assembly ? top silkscreen figure a-2: key fob pcb assembly ? top copper

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 34 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. figure a-3: key fob pcb assembly ? bottom copper figure a-4: key fob pcb a ssembly ? bottom silkscreen

 pic12lf1840t39a wireless  remote key fob schematics ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 35 figure a-5: key fob schematic icsp?

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 36 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. table a-1: key fob bom qty designator value description manufacturer manufacturer part number common 1 bt1 holder coin cell 20mm  smd memory protection  devices bk-912 1 @bt1 battery lithium coin 3v  20mm panasonic ? bsg cr2032 2 c6, c7 0.1 f capacitor, ceramic,  16v, +/-10%, x7r, smt  0402 murata electronics  north america grm155r71c104ka88d 1 ds1 red diode, light emitting osram ls q976-nr-1-0-20-r18 1r6 470  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-07470rl 1r3 10k  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-0710kl 1r4 100  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-07100rl 2 r1, r5 47 k ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-0747kl 1 u1 microcontroller with  uhf transmitter microchip technology pic12lf1840t39a-i/ss 1 enclosure enclosure, key fob,  4-button, clear red polycase fb-20-4*9 1 c1 1 pf capacitor, ceramic,  5%, smt 0402 murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h1r0ca01d 1 l5 120 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata lqg15hsr12j02d 1 c4 1000 pf capacitor, ceramic,  murata electronics  grm155r71h102ka01d 315 mhz 1 c5 1 nf capacitor, ceramic,  murata electronics  grm1555c1h102ja01d 1c3 0  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-070rl 1 l4 39 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqg15hs39nj02d 1 l3 2.2 pf capacitor, ceramic,  5%, smt 0402 murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h2r2cz01d 1 c2 dnp do not populate ? ? 1 l2 dnp do not populate ? ? 1l1 0  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-070rl 1 x1 24 mhz crystal 24.000 mhz  abraco n corporation abm8g-24.000mhz-18-d2

 pic12lf1840t39a wireless  remote key fob schematics ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 37 433.92 mhz 1 c5 9.1 pf capacitor, ceramic,  johanson technology  500r07s9r1cv4t 1 c3 5.6 pf capacitor, ceramic,  50v, 0.1 pf, uhi-q  np0, smt 0402 johanson technology  inc 500r07s5r6cv4t 1l4 0  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-070rl 1l3 0  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-070rl 1 c2 3 pf capacitor, ceramic,  50v, 0.1 pf, uhi-q  np0, smt 0402 johanson technology  inc 500r07s3r0bv4t 1 l2 1 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 johanson technology  inc l-07c1n0sv6t  1 l1 47 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 panasonic ? ecg elj-rf47ngfb 1 x1 26 mhz crystal 26.000 mhz  abraco n corporation abm8g-26.000mhz-18-d2 868 mhz 1 c5 100 pf capacitor, ceramic,  murata electronics  grm1555c1h101jz01d 1 c3 dnp do not populate ? ? 1 l4 dnp do not populate ? ? 1 l3 27 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqg15hs27nj02d 1 c2 1.8 pf capacitor, ceramic,  5%, smt 0402 murata electronics  north america GRM1555C1H1R8CZ01D 1l2 0  ? resistor, 5%, 100  ppm/c, smt 0402 yageo rc0402jr-070rl 1 l1 27 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqg15hs27nj02d 1 x1 26 mhz  crystal 26.000 mhz  abraco n corporation abm8g-26.000mhz-18-d2 915 mhz 1 c5 4.7 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  murata electronics  lqg15hs4n7s02d 1 c3 4.7 pf capacitor, ceramic,  5%, smt 0402 murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h4r7cz01d 1 l4 1.8 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqp15mn1n8b02d 1 l3 2.7 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqg15hs2n7s02d 1 c2 2.7 pf capacitor, ceramic,  5%, smt 0402 murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h2r7cz01d 1 l2 1.8 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqp15mn1n8b02d 1 l1 15 nh inductor, ceramic, 5%,  smt 0402 murata electronics  north america lqp15mn15ng02d 1 x1 26 mhz  crystal 26.000 mhz  abraco n corporation abm8g-26.000mhz-18-d2 table a-1: key fob bom (continued)
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 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 39 appendix b. sx1239 receiver pictail? daughter board  schematics figure b-1: sx1239 receiver  pictail? pcb assembly
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 sx1239 receiver pi ctail? daughter board schematics ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 41 table b-1: sx1239 receiver pictail? bom  qty designator value description manufacturer manufacturer part number common 1 a1 wire, 24awg, solid, pvc  insul, yellow alpha wire 3050/1 yl005 1 c3, c4 0.1 f cap, ceramic, 0.1uf, 16v  +/-10% x7r murata electronics  north america grm155r71c104ka88d 4 c6, c7, c8, c9 15 pf cap, ceramic, 15pf, 50v  +/-5% cog murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h150jz01d 1 e1 pin receptacle,  .015/.025dia, 0667 series mill-max  manufacturing corp. 0667-0-15-01-30-27-10-0 1 j1 terminal strip, 2x14,  0.100sp, rt angle, 0.025 sq  post samtec tsw-114-08-f-d-ra 1 s1 switch, dpdt, miniature  slide, vert, smd e-switch eg1390a 1 u1 rf transceiver,  433/868/915 mhz, low  power, qfn24 semtech sx1239imltrt 1 y1 32 mhz crystal, 32.0000 mhz,  10pf, smd txc series 7m txc  corporation 7m-32.000meeq-t 1 c2 1.2 pf cap, ceramic, 1.2pf, 50v  +/-0.25pf cog murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h1r2cz01d 1 l2 68 nh inductor, 68nh, 140ma, air  core, 5% murata electronics  north america lqw15an68nj00d 315/434 mhz 2 c1, c5 22 pf cap, ceramic, 22pf, 50v  +/-5% cog murata electronics  north america grm1555c1h220jz01d 1 l1 12 nh inductor, 12nh, 500ma, air  core, 5% murata electronics  north america lqg15hs12nj02d note: designator a1 wire antenna: cut to 6.75 in. oal.   868/915 mhz 1 c1 4.7 pf cap, ceramic, 4.7pf, 50v  murata electronics  grm1555c1h4r7cz01d 1 l1 13 nh inductor, 13nh, 500ma, air  core, 5% tdk corporation mlg1005s13nj 1 c5 3.6 pf cap, ceramic, 3.6pf, 50v  +/-5% cog murata electronics north america grm1555c1h3r6cz01d note: designator a1 wire antenna: cut to 6.75 in. oal.
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 wireless security remote control development kit user?s guide ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 43 appendix c. embedded security development board  schematics figure c-1: embedded security  development board pcb assembly

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 44 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. figure c-2: embedded security development board schematic (1 of 2)

 embedded security devel opment board schematics ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 45 figure c-3: embedded security deve lopment board schematic (2 of 2)

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 46 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. table c-1: embedded security  development board bom qty part value manufacturer mfg part number 1v dd v dd keystone 5010  gnd gnd keystone 5011 1 bt1 bk-885 mpd (memory protection devices) bk-885 3 c8 8 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h080d   c9 8 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h080d   c17 8 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h080d 2 c10 9 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h090d   c11 9 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h090d 1 c18 10 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h100d 1 c19 100 pf tdk corporation c1608c0g1h101j 11 c1 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c2 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c3 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c4 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c5 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c6 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c7 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c14 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c16 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c21 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d  c22 0.1 f murata grm188r71e104ka01d 5 c12 1 f murata grm188r61a105ma61d  c13 1 f murata grm188r61a105ma61d  c15 1 f murata grm188r61a105ma61d  c20 1 f murata grm188r61a105ma61d  c23 1 f murata grm188r61a105ma61d 1 d1 b0520ws diodes inc. b0520ws-7-f 1 d3  fairchild semiconductor bat54  d2   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d4   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d5   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d6   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d7   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d8   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d9   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d10   lite-on ltst-c191gkt

 embedded security devel opment board schematics ?  2012 microchip technology inc. ds41646a-page 47  d11   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d12   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d13   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d14   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d15   lite-on ltst-c191gkt  d16   lite-on ltst-c191gkt 1j1 pictail ? sullins pppc142lfbn-rc 1 j3 ux60-mb-5st hirose electric co ltd ux60-mb-5st 1 j4 dnp   do not populate 1j5 icsp? sullins pbc06sban 1 j6  sullins pbc03saan 1 j7, j8   sullins pbc02daan 1 j9  sullins pbc06saan 1 j10  sullins pbc14daan 1 lcd1  newhaven displays c0216cz-fsw-fbw-3v3 1 p20  sullins pppc061lgbn-rc 1 q2  international rectifier irlml6302trpbf 4 r1 100   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft100r  r18 100   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft100r  r20 100   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft100r  r24 100   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft100r 16 r2 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r4 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r5 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r6 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r7 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r8 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r9 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r10 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r11 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r12 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r13 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r14 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r15 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r16 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r28 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r  r29 330   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft330r 1 r26 1k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft1k00 table c-1: embedded security d evelopment board bom (continued)

 wireless security remote contro l development kit user?s guide ds41646a-page 48 ?  2012 microchip technology inc. 5 r17 10k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft10k0  r19 10k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft10k0  r25 10k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft10k0  r27 dnp   do not populate do not populate  r30 10k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft10k0 1 r21 12k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft12k0 1 r22 20k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft20k0 1 r23 28k   stackpole electronics international rncp0603ftd28k0 1 r31 100k   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft100k 1r3 1m   stackpole electronics international rmcf0603ft1m00 1 s1  e-switch eg1390b 9 sw1  omron b3s-1000p  sw2   omron b3s-1000p  sw3   omron b3s-1000p  sw4   omron b3s-1000p  sw5   omron b3s-1000p  sw6   omron b3s-1000p  sw7   omron b3s-1000p  sw8   omron b3s-1000p  m clr  omron b3s-1000p 1 u1 p16lf1947-i/pt microchip technology inc. pic16lf1947-i/pt 1 u2 mcp2200 microchip technology inc. mcp2200-i/mq 1 u3 mcp1703-3.3 microchip technology inc. mcp1703t-3302e/mb 1 u4 pic16lf1938-i/ss_28-pin microchip technology inc. pic16lf1938-i/ss 1 u5 mcp795w10-i/st microchip technology inc. mcp795w10-i/st 1 y1 12 mhz ndk nx3225sa-12.000000mhz 2 y2 32.768 khz abracon abs06-32.768khz-t  y3 32.768 khz abracon abs06-32.768khz-t table c-1: embedded security d evelopment board bom (continued)
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